F, la reduction de vigueur due a la consanguinit6, il ne
faut utiliser les graines des vergers a graines que si les
clones produisent un nuage de pollen suffisant. I1 faut qu'un
nombre de clones suffisant produise des fleurs males au
moment ou les fleurs femelles apparaissent.
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Introduction
Pulp and paper companies have given active anld valuable support to tree improvement work in the United
States. Wood quality has become arr increasingly important
factor in parent tree selection as our knowledge of wood
quality-pulp quality relationships. has increased. Evaluation of the wood quality of an individual tree from the
papermaking point of view makes it desirable to have information on pulp yield, chernical composition, and paper
strength based on standard beater evaluations. The psper
strength data rnoist commonly utilized in the evaluation of
wood quality are burst, tear, tensile and zero-span tensile
strength. The usual procedure is to compare pulp from
different trees, areas, or pulp mixtures at one or two common freeness levels (800 anld 500 ml. freeness). A direct
approach to the evaluation of wood quality of an individual
tree would be to cut the tree, pulp it, and measure the pulp
yield, the chemical composition, and determine the strength
of a paper produced. Such a procedure is costly, time
consuming, and from the forest geneticist's point of view
has the disadvantage that this results in the loss of the
mature tree for breeding work unless, prior to harvest, a
number of grafts from this tree have been 8esta1blished.
Another, and more desirable approach, is the use of a
nondestructive sampling procedure which produces a
wood sample that, first, is representative of the tree ind
can be used to measure a number of important physicial
and chemical wood properties, and second, is large enough
to make a small-scale digestion and produce several test
sheets for the measurement of a limited number of physical
properties. The next step is the use of these limited measurements to predict yield, tear, bursit, tensile strength and
zero-span tensile strength for the whole tree. The usefulness of such a procedure, of Course, hinges on having
evaluation metholds accurate enough that indivimdual tree
differences, when they exist, can be distinguished. This
approach is based on the assumption that a portion of the
variability encountered in the fundamental wood prop1) D. W. EINSPAHR,
Research Associate, J. P. VA N B UIJTENEN, Research Aide, and E. F. T HODE, Administrator Engineering & Te&nology Section, The Institute of Paper Chemistry, Appleton, Wis.
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erties that influence yield, chemical composition, and paper
strength are genetically controlled. How strongly these
wood properties are inherited can only be determined using
controlle'd crosses, and subsequent evaluation of the progeny using techniques similar to those used to evaluate the
parent tree.

Related Studies
Studies of wood property variation in southern pines
have been made by a number of workers. The major investigations have been concerned with specific gravity and
tracheid length. ZOBEL, et lal. (1960a) and GOGGANS
(1961)
present comprehensive reviews that deal in part with
recent studies of wood property variation in conifers. The
majority of publications report large tree-to-tree variation
that is, in many cases, of such magnitude that it tends to
overshadow the differences between localities and geographic regions. P ERRY and WANG (1958), working with slash
pine and ZOBEL, et al. (1960a), working with loblolly pine,
reported regional trends in specific gravity. ZOBEL'S work
also indicated similar but less well-defined regional trends
in tracheid length.
Variation in wood properties from the pith outward and
from the base to the top make selection of size, number, and
location of samples a difficult problern. ECHOLS
(1959) suggests that breast height increment samples provide an
accurate method of estimating pulp yield and quality. The
relation between breast high samples and whole tree values
has been studied by MITCHELL (1958), MITCHELL and WHEELER
(1959), WAHLGREN and FASNACHT
(1959), and ZOBEL, et al.
(1960b). WAHLGREN and FASSNACHT, in studying specific gravity of loblolly and slash pine reported correlation coefficients of 0.729 and 0.499 between single breast high increment cores and determinations made on samples representative of the entire tree. ZOBEL, et al. reported highly
significant correlations between breast high wood samples
and total bole values for specific gravity, water-resistant
carbohydrates, and alpha-cellulose and considered that
breast high samples were suitable for wood quality evaluation work.
The influence of wood properties on pulp and paper
properties is of considerable interest to the papermaker snd
forest geneticists alike. Fiber strength, fiber dimensions,

